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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

MOST DECISIVE

DESPERATE

AIID

RICH

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST

NEW MEXICO,

NO. 22.1
Report Untrue.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. The
Associated Press Is informed on high

authority that the report of the death
of Von Plehve's assassin is untrue.
BIG SHOOT BEGINS

FIERCELY WITH VARYING

FORTUNE

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

1, 1!HW.

OF ENTIRE

BATTLE

OPTIC ADS

M

TIE

CARTHAGE

1L

CASE

AT FORT RILEY.
TORT RILEY, Kans.. Aug.'). It
glm mg today and continuing until
.
the end of the present month Deloii A. Chape 11 and Associates
Rl lev will be the set no of some
Lose in Fight For Control
i
shooting matches in which
the best shots of the northern divis
Of Lands .
ion of the amy and representatives
of the marine corps, the state militia
and the National Rifle, association
The RAPID WORK
will contest for supremacy
matches will be shut on the new target range, recently completed at a
OF
The matches are
cost of $10,000.
under the general direction of Brig
adier General Frauds Moore, V. S, A.
To (he winners of the various events History ofltisc aiulFalluiulIJi.se
will bo awarded cash prleog and medAgain of The Valuable and
al aggregating several thousand dolWlile-SpM't- nl
Art'tts
lars ln value.'

v

Having Enveloped KuropatkitVs Positions Kuroki Advances With Three Great Armies Against Hai- Chang and Liao Yang From All Points. Russians

ther despatch from Kuropatkin dated
today says:
"All our positions were retained at
at 4:43
Simoucheng. Fighting cea-sup, m., July 31, but I have not yet received reports of operation on our
extreme right flank."
"Wo retained ail the positions held
by our eastern force at Yangse pass,
d

General Keller, commanding, having
chosen those as points from which
to watch the fight. A battery near
him was exposed to heavier firo.than
any other and he was mortally woundCommaed at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
He
died twenty minutes later"
Kuropatkin also reported the retirement of the Russian vanguard on the
south front, a short distance in the direction of Hal Cheng.
After determined fighting near the
Between Hal Cheng and Ta Tche
Kiao the same day there was a long village of Sanchengtne, the Japanese
distance artillery duel which had apparently concentrated considerable
force cm the Salmatalsa side of Liao
little fffect.
Yang.
made
Saturday night the Japanese
Baltic Fleet to Sail.
a desperate assault on Kanwa heights
-- Aug.
1.
Pre- ST.
PETERSBURG,
with the bayonet and a hand to hand
defor
are
the
completed
paratlons
fight ensued but the Japanese were
under command of Rear A
parture,
again repulsed, fleeing down the hill j miral
Enquist of the cruiser division
in confusion.
i
of the second Russian Pacific squad-- ,
The Japanese are said to. have ron, now lying off Cronstadt. v The
shouted in Russian while advancing: warshlpR will put to sea under sealed
"Don't fire, we are friends."
'orders within three days. The aux'
The Japanese renewed the attack at iliary cruisers Don and Ural and
daylight yesterday, training all their other converted merchantmen will
By' six replace the St. Petersburg and Smoguns on Kangwa heights;
o'clock the fight developed along the 1,nsk ln stopping contraband,
Rear" Retreats.
whnla front nf fourteen mlloa ntul
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. The
was especially hot against General
received the followMistchenko. The Russian artillery did war department
da fed J fy II. from Gening
report,
several times forcing
magnificently,
eral Kuropatkin:
the Japanese batteries to shift their
"Three Japanese armies have re-The Russians are holding nuu'rul nffdnctva
positions.
nriAroHnni sn
all their positions when this despatch
southern front, Our rear guard made
Is sent.
an obstinate defense until the an
Thereat is almost unbearable.
pearance of considerably
superior
Russians Still Holding.
forces of enemy and then gradually
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug.
fur- retired In the direction. of Hal Cheng,

Resisting Stubbornly.

.

Brave General Keller Mortally Wounded Ihis Aiternoon. Russian
nder-in-Chief
Reports Holding Simoucheng But Has No News
From h is Right Flank. Russian Rear Forced To Fall Back
PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. The position at Dohavuen, east of Liao
of
decisive battle of the campaign seems Yang, trying the favorite Japanese
him on the right.
outflanking
to be In progress. Having completed
Still further north on the Saimatsza-Liahis enveloping movement of the RusYang road,' the Japanese moved
sian position, General Kuroki has or- forward
against Houtsiatse, twenty-fivan advance
dered simultaneously
miles from Liao Yang. At all
from all points against Hal Cheng
points tha Japanese employed artiland Liao Yang. Fighting is raging
to best advantage.
lery
on both fronts. - The latest reports
Desperate Danger.
contain, nothing confirmatory of the
General Kuropatkin's position will
rumors that General Kuropatkin has
be desperate In the event of hia. defeat.
been defeated. According to
report to the emperor, the The general staff seems utterly dumbbattle began for the possession of the founded at the number of men the
important position of Simou Cheng, Japanese possess. The latest reports
located at the juncture of the Feng from the scene of battle are that up
to last night the Russians successfulWang Cheng and Siuyen roads,
ly repulBed the attacks against
Three Armies Advance.
ST.

Kuro-patkin- 's

. Two separate armies
were launched from the east above the two roads
while the third under General 01u
moved up east of the railroad from Tt
Tche Klao" to try to cut off the Russian force there from Hal Cheng. If
the latter move is successful this force
A portion of Genwill be crushed.
eral Kurokl's army et the same time
advanced against General Keller's

Japanese Driven Back.
HAI CHENG. Aug. 1. The Japanese Saturday attacked the heights of
Kankwa pass, the right of the Russian position at Simoucheng. Under
cover of their artillery the Japanese
Infantry charged but the Russian
guns drove them back In confusion
and silenced two of their batteries.

'
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The part
Notable Events Of This
his
Faira Territorial Fair disarmed

played in the trouble
Clay comes ic for t'la greatest
commendation.
At the imminent risk
own life lie seized Hays and
of
Samuel E. Day of Chlneli at the
ir.twfe-enc- e
him, his prompt
of the Chaco canyon, Arizona,
mouth
chod-dinprobably prevai'litg the
Las Vegas, with her new driving
ALBUQUERQPE, N. M., Aug! 1.
was
who
blood.
of
know
doesn't
the
employed as surveyor with
Clay,
The New Mexico Territorial Fair as- park and Fair association Is ready to
meaning of fear and Is herculean In Dr. Henry M. Baum'B exploration
, soclatlon will offer the sum of
Join the Colorado circuit, an action
strength as well as resolute and quick party and who was taken sick a few
in purses for Its October meeting
on the Albuquerque track. Of this that will be followed" by Albuquer- to act.
'days ago In the Santa Clara canyon,
'$5,000 is appropriated by the Fair as- que and in which it is hoped El Paso
after a sojourn of a few days at the
sociation, while $2,000 Is offered in will join. With three cities in New
United States Indian Industrial school
two great stake races for $1,000 each. Mexico offering race meetings all of
at Santa Fe under medical care there
One of these stakes is offered by the the flyers from the northern
and
hag tully recovered and has returnHamilton Brown Shoe company of eastern tracks, heretofore held hack
ed to his home. He ha severed his
St. Louis and the other by the dis- by distance and the fact that there "Nine to six, eight to three
connections with Dr. Baum'g explortributors of Yellowstone
Rah, rah, rah, who are we?
whiskey, wag but one meeting, will be sure to
Taylor and Williams of New York. enter their horses. The building of Las Vegas!" chorused a delighted lot ation party. Mr. Day sometime ago
d
UD a collection of mum- It is probable that another $1,000 j the Las Vegas track hag given a
of ball players wearing the Las Veg - l,oun(1
race will be added to this list j elded boom to racing In New Mexico
and archaeological and historical
niles
as blue as they got down from the
In the course of the next few weeks. and the present outlook is for some
la an abandoned pueblo In the
stub train from the south this after- objects
e
The whole makes up a rather attrae- - splendid eport at Albuquerque In
Chaco canyon, which was sold ' to
noon. This yell was telegraphed to Stewart
purse for horsemen and under the toher.
Culln, curator of the Brookthe boys by R. J. Taupert when the lyn museum, for $4,000. Dr. Henry
favorable
The
fixed
conditions
fair
has
very
management
obtaining
just
this year the racing at the New Mex-- j the base ball purse for this year at news of the second victory was flash- M. Baum and exploration party are
Ico fair. October 10 to 17th, Is sure $1,500, open to amature players only, ed over the wires.
Innv nn thnlr WAV vln tha Rflnta fMnra
Las Vegas took 'en, both by the
to be the fastest ever witnessed in ' The purse wlIT be divided Into fifty,
whe
t(j
pebu of
..u.e ,e .u.,Cu . ll c ,c. .uU
the territory.
B 8evera,
thirty end twenty per cents.
h
engag
Paso took the walloping phllosophl- In sc , entlflc explorations. From
.
,
'
'
the party will go overland to the
southern city are very, very eager to there
.. .
nnt-- r
oi i,kuiib buu
pneiwis
have another trial and want the first
two
the
at
there
pueblos,
finishing
date on which Las Vegas can return
party will turn faces westward to- to the city.
Rhodes did the twirling in Satur- ward the Zunl and Moqul pueblos,
a
is
Ho
Doing
day's game. He did it well and he Santiago Jim, SantaClara Indian,
Over-Power- ed
Banm
with
the
party, as a guide, cook
had great support. Fanning pitched
Sunday and there was scarcely a and factotum.
copper to choose between the brace I
The peace of the Sabbath morning the hammer on big thumb.
A feature of Saturday's INVENTOR OF
In response to call, a porter came of artists.
wag rudely disturbed a little after 10
DIES IN NEW YORK
game was. Daniel's fine bating. He
o'clock by the sound of a auaSKarion out and grabbed, the gun which Clay
.JU&W YUiiiv. Aug., i.josepn . u
All t.h
local
five
made
hits.
boys
was holding with his thumb over the
of revolver shots emenatlng from the
. years., old,
Campbell, seventy-threseemed to have carried tyielr-batinpan.
:
Louisville Ky.,
of
a
poundodtformcrly
lawyer
clothes
with
and
Investigation showed
them,
.they
Opera bar.
and the
Hays was overpowered
that Night Marshal Hays, while con- marshal was summoned, who arrett- me curves or trie bi roso pitcnere in later an Inventer of food products, is
bad
siderably Intoxicated; had become ed him and put htm ln jail. In the af- a way that surprised the native's, .'.K ,. dead at,. Mount :., Vernon,
Fuller notes" on the games and, ,the worked with Secretary Wilson in the
obstreperous and A. A. Maloney had ternoon he wag released. It Is under,
struck him ln the fane knocking him stood h tat no legad proceedings will tabulated scores will be published to development of food prodoets,
down. A few moments later, Hays, be taken against the officer.
The morrow. Las Vegas is well pleased
GERMANY DENIES.
without warning, pulled his gun and only thing that can be said In exten- with the success of her team with
been
BERLIN,
fastest
team
pitAug.
the
it
has
foreign of
yet
fired, probably at Maloney, though uation of Hays' actions, is that f.e
fice denies the report from Caracas
the shot went wild and entered the was Intoxicated, which is no extenua- ted against.
that the German minister presented
floor. Jim Clay, who had come to tion at all. The fact that his family
GOVERNOR PATTISON DEAD.
an ultimatum to the Venezheulan govthe saloon In answer to a hack call, would be the sufferers for any fines
PHILADELPHIA,
Aug. 1. Rotjerf ernment demanding the immediate
saw the gun play and shouted' to Imposed probably have much to do
E.
democratic
twice
gover- payment of Interest on the Indemnity
Pattlson,
Hays, not to shoot again. All the with the decision not to prosecute
connor
twice
of
and
Pennsylvania,
men In the saloon except Clay belt the
claimed
officer.
stipulated In protocols signed by Heris'
toof
died
troller
Philadelphia,
early
a hurried retreat, Hays firing at ran- that for some time, Hays has
bert Bowen, ' representing Venezuela,
dom again as they did so.
Clay been drinking freely and spending day at his home In Overbrook, a su- under penally of the withdrawal of
grabbed the officer and succeeded In the earnings that ghoul go to his burb of this city.
the German minister, August 4.
Pneumonia, complicated with weak- Hays family. It is likely the trouble of
dragging him out the door.
Second thoughts have made lasting
kept his hold on the gun and suc- retfrerday will cost him his star. p0T ncss of the heart, caused his death
ceeded In firing again, the bullet the Innocent family there 1
much Ho
years old. He had and profitable savings accounts for
l thousands
of people. Are you one of
ranging upwards and striking the sympathy. Hays Is peaceable and not been well since his anions
wall of the opera, house. Once again
llk'd when sober but Is said to pnlgn as democratic candidate for them ? If not open an account today
he pulled the trigger but Clay naught be troublesome when drinking.
governor In 1902,
with the. Plaza Trust & Savings hank.
I
by-Ji-

Collection of Mummies

$7,-00- 0

Took 'Em Both

He-tiv-

,

tu

.fcld

Night Marshall Hayo
Figurce In Gun Play
After

Knocked Down,
Fires Three Shots.
Through Daring of Jim Clay

FOOD-STUFF-

e
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.

l.The

'It

i

fifty-thre-

e

cam-wel-

detachment near Simou Cheng, fifteen miles southeast of Hal CheM,
successfully withstood the enemy until 3 in the afternoon.
The attack
was directed against our right flnnU,
which, from its position at Khankua
pass, inflicted great loss on thi JapA

anese,

;,'
,

DEFENDANTS
Turned' Russian FlanK.
"The efforts of tho Taku SJian
army and General Oku'3 army lotlay
are being mainly directed to cutting
our communications
between
Cheng and Hal Cheng. On our tsst-efront Tffoj" Japanese .began, offensive thhsj morning against our
position, the enemy's main
After four days of terrible, suffer
concentration being against ltj right
Dcloa A. chapelle and hls attorney,
flank which was turned.
ing with spinal meningitis, Volnoy
Caldwell Yeaman of. Deuvee,
on
is
Juilg
also
the
"Tho enemy
Kirk is ahlo to be up and around,
acting
Lino Yang and Nothing but the best of care and passed through the city yesterday af- offensive between
Saimatsza against our troops posted scientific nursing by 'the doctor and levnoou on muii wnj v
miles from attendants could have accomplished
at Houtsiatse, twenty-fivThey wouldn't talk, which is probabLino Yang.
so much In such an affliction. It seems ly explained by thi fact that they,
"Intelligence haa been received of like a miracle to everyone.'
were worsted In the Injunction case
a considerable number of Japanese
before Judge Parker at Las Cruces
landing off Yin Kow under cover of
Yesterday at the home of the bride's
Saturday, involving tb0 possession ot
several warships."
mother, Miss Carrie Kstelle Pickens the mines' of the Carthage Coal comFirst Report.
was quietly married to Mr.' V. E.
MUKDEN Ang. 1. It I reported Holsinger. The happy couple have de- pany.
The case has been an interesting
Lieutenant GenoraJ Count Keller has parted for Topeka where they will
Mr. Chapelle . and associates .
one.
been killed by the fragment of a resldo. Roth have many friends here
vvu,
,i
Comprising luu iviui
the Japanese who will wIbIi them every
shell while opposing
Joy and all are building a railroad over the old
advance along the railway near Hal
.
;
prosperity.
Santa Fe grade to the coal . fields
Cheng. Count Keller was 64 years
San Antonio. This company
from
of age, he took part in three cam
McMillan and associates
'Em
Insure
war.
and
Judge
of
the
paigns
of the
on the lands
It's Easy.
The Lordsburg Liberal,, a paper held option
controlled
LIAO YANG. Aug.
Carthago Coal company.
Japanese which never
gets anything right
officer who had been taken prisoner
Judge McMillan
by A. II. Hilton.
It, means W. M,
when
it'ean
help
found a purchaser in Powell Stack-housand a hundred wounded and disabled
Htll of Las Vegas In the following
son of the owner of the Cum-bri- a
Russians arrived here from the east,
JoBh:
;;
atcoal
where it Is reported the Russians
fluids In Pennsylvania. Mr,
W. It. Greer, James Tracy and A.
tempted to cut the Japanese column R. Bell came In from the lower Ani- Chapelle learned that Judge McMil-lu- n
was about to sell the1 lands and
marching toward Mukden.
'
They had been in the bis
A train bearing the wounded Rus mas Monday,
secured an' Injunction la t
attorney
Mr.
sians arrived from the south where lower country abuut a week,
Santa Fe forbidding this tale. Notice
of
the
it 'Is reported there Is a continuous Hell Is the territorial agent
of this injunction - was ' to be served
skirmish fighting east and Bouht of New York life insurance company and upon A. II. Hilton, who, it Is claimed,
InHal Cheng. There Is much specula- Mr, Greer had taken him out to
gave an option on the lands to the
the
of
rescheme
the
Russians
to
Insuring
vestigate
tion here as
why the
two parties. Attorney H. M. Dough
tired from Ta Tche Klao as the posi Diamond. A cattle. When they got erty of Socorro telegraphed notice of
tions they held there and elsewhere to the ranch the cattle were dying ort the injunction to Mr. Hilton, but the
were completed and increasing in rapidly and Mr. Dell used up al) the
message came collect and that astute
strength. Events of the utmost im paper he could find In figuring out gentleman declined to receive It. In
occur
to
a rate which would be high enough meantime
portance are now expected
Judge McMillan and H. O.
to make a profit for. his company.
east of Liao Yang.
d
Dursum bad gone to El Paso and
Favorlt of Emperor.
While he was busy at this the ruins
to
Mr.
Mr.
tale
Stackhouse.
the
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. Gen- commenced to fall, and before he had
then brought suit before
eral Keller Is the first high Russian got a rate to suit him the grass had Chapelle
with a view to comParker
Judge
military commander to lose his life commenced to grow, the cattle had
McMillan people to reIn this war He resigned the high stopped dying and commenced to get pelling the
and lucrative "'post ''Of governor of fat, and Mr. Greer told him there was spect the Injunction that didn't get
Ekaterlnoslaff to go to the front and no use in insuring cattle while tho served and to prevent the conf lrma-- ,
tion or the sale or the lands to the
Zasalilch,
exchanged with General
Mr,
range was in this condition.
Pennsylvania people with whom it is
whn mnv now resumn command of Greer
says there wilt be no more
the First Siberian corps. Keller was trouble this year in that section of said the Colorado Fuel & Iron com
pany is interested. The court disa personal favorite of the emperor.
the counrty. The grass has got such solved
the temporary Injunction
Commander Wounded.
a
will
stun that It
make a fine range! ' Dronl m in f ftianallA
HI- -

e

-

Y

Wouldn't

Russo-Turkis-

l.A

.

.

-

com-plvte-

TOKIO. Aug. 1. Commander
rose and ten men were wounded July
20 while destroying mines near be
entrance of Port Arthur.
Tolstoi's Son Going.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. Count
Tolstoi's son Is leaving for the front
as a volunteer.
'
Jap Success Reported.
TIEN TS1N, Aug. 1. It Is reported
hern that General Kuroki was sue
cessful In the battle fought near Hal
fTicng yesterday. Heavy firing was

heard at New Chwang today
A strong Japanese guard has been
niced t Yin Kow railroad station.
Arecent arrival from Port Arhtur
avs the Jananese are five miles dls
tant from the Russian strongholds,
annroaches to which are heavily
mined. Rice is scarce at Port Arthur
ald to be plentiful.
but bread I
Crass Nonsense.
BT. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1. A re
markahlo article appears In Novoe
Vremya from the hands of a well
the
known wrltor, M. Menchlkoff,
has
Russia
is
of
which
that
substance
Veen, utilized by. President RooBcveit
for the purpose of , his : Imperialistic
ambitions, Rula, the, article says,
has Von pictured to the American
people as a menace to them, thereby
emphasizing the necessity of having
a belligerent president.
Since the assassination of Von
Plebve the personal guard of the
emperor has been tripled.
Want a Cabinet
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug.
of
Wge'tlo? of M. Souverln, editor
vnvno Vremva. for the estsblisnmpnt
of a responsible cabinet, lg creating
much popular comment. Significance
ttnchM to the freedom with wmcn
the newsnapers are dlscusplng the
isfter . Souverln says the rivalry
under the pre- between mlitrl
nt system is causing chuoi In public
rvlce.

l.The

... vu.funu WMV4
nj .1..
r
idu
fused to grant a motion for a tempoTHE NAVAL BUREAU. rary Injunction against Stackhouse
and his associates, asked by the Deiu
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. l.- -A
ver promoters,- thus ending the con-- '
change In the bureau of steam enas to the right of Judge Mctroversy
of
the
will
navy department
gineering
Millan
to
make the sale.
result from the retirement tomorrow
The hearing, of the action on th
of Captain J. II. Perry, He will be
succeeded, by Captain Albert P. Dix- temporary Injunction and the motion
for the Injunction against Stackhouse,
on, who Is now on duty at the Mare
Island navy yard. Captain Perry is occupied the entire day in Judge Parat present serolusly ill with malaria ker's court and lasted well into tha
evening. Judge Caldwell Yeaman of
fever at his home In this city.
Denver and H, M. Dougherty of So-- .
o
corro appeared for Chapelle and his
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business house ought to have
i;iau!i kuiis iuie u. men OI
a map of the city. ' line colore! Socorro, W. B. Chllders of Albuquermap, enamel finish, canvas mounted, que and Charles A. Spless of Las Veg.
for sale at Optic office, eacfe Qna Dol- as conducted tie case for the defense. 'The case attracted a notable
lar. ($1.00).
array of legal talent from all over the
At the fair ground, this afternoon southwest who came to hear the arCoe's black horse was beaten by the gument, among them W. A. Hawkins
Gallup bay by thirty feet.
.. (Continued on Page Eight.)
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CHANGE IN
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Packers Rcoponing Plznto
Claim To llavo VJon CtrKio
CHICAGO, Aug. L Declaring tha
strike broken and that the working
force had been recruited by more than
a thousand men and women, many of
whom deserted the unions, the pack
ers began tho week's operation with
the largest receipts of live stock since
the strike began. Assertions that the
strike was broken were scouted by
tho strikers.
A session of allied trades today re
sulted in tho decision to delay ap
pealing to President Roosevelt until
all other resources bad been exhaust-

strikers who stopped the packing
house delivery wagons.
Judge Grant Injunction.
KANSAS CITY, Aug.
temper
ary Injunction restraining the striking packing house men from picketing (he plants of that city or Interrupting business was granted today by
United States Distric t Judge Phillips.
Several hundred strikers applied for
their old places In the packing houses
declare the
today, The managers
strike practically broken.
With heavy receipts at the yards,
ed.
all five packing plants resumed operaPolice Busy.
tions today on an Increased scalsi
ST. JOSEPH, Aug. l.The police Most of the strikers remained away
had a number of skirmishes with from the plants and quiet prevailed.

l.A

--

ed by tbe new road to aa extent which
reduces danger of accidcct to a minsupi
imum. Tbe covered third
plies the powr directly, and there ia
a block system ot awSithes, wlt appliance, every S feeu These are
arranged that even should a motor man drop dead at hi post, when a
danger signal waa set against aa approaching train it would be impossible for tbe latter to run pat it for
tbe reason that the tame mechanism
that displays (he signal ai the same
time abut off tbe power and pre
vents tbe train from moving another
hundred feet.
As to the qQMstk-- of convenience
tbe platform st every station are
tbe stairways
wide asd spacious,
broad and seemingly ample ,to accommodate any crowd but may fill them.
and the waiting rooms and ticket of
fices, ail underground, are o arranged
htat litre aLtfuld be no undue con
gestion even in the "rush"' hours of
morning and evening.
The service will be ibugurateJ
with fcou cart. In ail .agential re
spects these are the tarns, m re use!
by the elevated train, except b:.t
they are veiiiu'e 1 and lined an 1
sheathed with ecpi'er c as to mak
e
them as nearly
j
.
o
PARCELS POST
TO JAPAN.
WASHINGTON, U, C. Aug. 1.
The parcels post agreement recently
signed by Postmaster General Payne,
on behalf of the United States, and
Minister Takahira, on behalf of
Japan, went into effect today. The
treaty allow s a maximum limit of
weight of four pound six ouncta in
tbe mails between the two Countries.
Tbe rate fixed i 12 cent a pound or
fraction thereof.
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3TS
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Oae of Tie Most Co!s-a- l Pieces
Of Work Ever tndrrUkei

BjMaa

CONTRACT FOR

$35,000,000
l uilrtakiiig
Without I'aralU-I- Fiifiires
That AMoriMi

Difficulties of The

.

.

THI

First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
--

No. 2 (daily) arrives
p, m., dejiarts
2:25 p. m.
1:30
8
a. m, departs
No. (daily) arrives

A R

SMITH,

E

1

1:40

No.

Vice-Presid- ent

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

No.

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

So,

GDEUtBUKUG BBHESS

ISSl'EgUOMESTIC

i)t

EXCHANGE-

F0RK1GS

AND

a

S

ww

aca-nt-

t

include

the walla of Trinity pratielpan's

represfntative

the electric cars and the rstfl. of hjport' R K Nw I'"'5"0- never ceased. In regard wl4 ttlitBtr of tfc'T 'artera t
"
the cost, it Is stifflc!Tt to state that I
TTT.
WofidTs fair Pamphlet Tree.
It amounted to a trillion dollar a'f
aaadsooja ll'.astra'ed World s Fi!r
j
; pamphlet eoctais'xg a three-colpJiwn. wbo
asp
tntkaal'
St. LotiJs aad the Tslr Oroca is sod
it'iiiLt to ri!tig in l!:nti . t$ed t't of
t.
view of tbe pf.c!p
balld,ctor-.
tQe root part ujon disacrtable
A
free
;.y
P
tipos
,
,Bga
.,pnf..
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The People's Store

California limiteds.

-

No. 5. leavinir
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YIA

Aw I

Liberal

er Privileges ai ly on all

Stop-o--

Urst-clas-

Ij Junta

3:10 a. m.. ar-a, m., Colorado
a. m.
n(rs j;35 a. m.. Denver
No. 8 1ms Pullman and tourist sleep
ine cars to Chicago and Kansas City.

uvr
i

p. m arriving

at Pueblo

2 .00 p.

ver 6:00 p. m.
.No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
in? cars for Southern California points
No. 7 ha Pullman and tosrist slof-pCalifornia
nrjr cars for .Northern
!? I points, and Pullman car for El Pao
iand City of Mexico connection for
LI Paso, Demintr, Silver City and ail
points In Mexio, Southern New Mext-- !
co and Arizona.
-

;

s

s

Wattch this Space.
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Denver & Rio Grande
Ry.Co.
World
The Scenic Line of the

I

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH- WESTERN RAILROAD

W.

J. LUCAS,

Aent,

Low Rate to Pagosa Springe.
The D. & R. G. name a rate cf $1
v
for the round trip, Santa F to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to SI
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde. agent
I

Short nd Direct Line from St. Louia to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Reclining Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address
"

&

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

'

Assistant General Piuaenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

S.
T. P.

A., Room 4,

M.

J.

SHATTUC,

a Fe.

V.w..

model itncb or
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STONE

CEMENT
BRICK

CEMENT WALKS
Estimates

The
giv-

en on brick

and ston
buildings.

But

av

m

ast

sag isa

W.
a

All Work Guaranteed.

Quality.

f

. WALLACE

aasjaaaaaaji

a

"
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a

Also

all

on

Ganeral Passanier and Tloke
Aaent. Denver. Cslo.

Opposite U. S Patent Otticef
WASHINGTON D. C.

-

M.

(.:(

Mr.Miife

m

E Rosenwald

!iar.j.a;.ia-ai-

,

OF THE CITY
of Las A'rpus, iu colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges imuiihI, site

iSJiaeJ.! One Dollar

8r Son,

South Side

cemetery work
L.V. Phone

- aa a

.

4

aWVVWVW

Ntw Machinery (or Making Crushed Granite (or

'

S. K. HOOPER

B. DAVIS.

Local Agent,
N-

Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS

the principal cities
in
districts
and
agricultural
mining camps
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregou'and Washing.on
Trail depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 650
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
AH Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application Fot
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
The most direct line from New Mexico to all
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33i PER CENT OFF 1
j

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of TO1RTYTHREE AND
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

IN

FALL lines of Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes

ONE-THIR-

are now in and on display.
Come and look at them.

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

To Arrive

tvrtd others.'

A good

A full line of Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Anisfleld style. We stand for everything that
is
and modern.

upright, for S1S5.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOLI OS EASY IAY.Mi:STS Y
second-han- d

io Co imilniir Music

All sizes, all styles.

up-to-da-

te

lii.

ls

s'.

'

- M EST BOUND.
(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m, departs

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Ltt Junta
connectintr with
p.

-

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE

g

:

skyscrapers

brublig

ar4:40 a, m.

2.O0p.m.
7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m, departs
5:40 p.m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
530 a, m., departs 5:35 a. m.

TRANSACTED

n4t.frfift4PiJfi
ins
llll t
World's Fair City

V'

--

"Jfc

'

HOLD
A CONVENTION
CINCINNATI. Ohio, Aug. I. The
International Brotherhood of Teamsters began a convention in Cincinnati today U consider numerous
queetlon of importance to the organization and its members. As it
la the first convention since the two
former International bodies amalgamated. It is regarded as the most important gathering lo the history of
tbe teamsters. Delegates are present
surface rallwaya tbat hid lo be
but so blustered
tip by fiom many psrts of the I'nited State!
artificial contraction that the daily and Canada
transportation and traffic of the
treat city was not disturbed. Blocks ROQUE TOURNAMENT
AT WORLD'S FAIR.
and blocks of busy Broadway ia the
ST. LOUS.
Mo.,
Aug. l.-- Tbe
apper part of the city were hollowed
out like a flute. Tunnels were fear Olympic roque tournameat, or'B to
less'y bored tinder lower Broadway, the roqu playrr of tbe world, began
at the World' Pt'.r s'atiiaai todav
reaching a'mcat Ho the
ry funda
tiona of the big
and aad wii rtwtitiHe for two weeks. Tbe

and Saturday)

a m, departs

10-J-

s

TEAMSTERS

1

4:35

trains with dining, comINTEREST PAID 0. TIME DEPOSITS solid Pullman
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

e

complished.
The difficulties of the work, too,
have been without parallel, fifteen
miles of sewers had to be taken up
and relald many of then bIhkm as
big as the subway Itself. There were
miles sad miles of gaa maina an1
water pipes and conduits that twtnej
themselves lo and out and crosHd
and recroseed tbe path of the under
ground railway like a labyrinth
Tbere
re elevated railways and

am.

(Wednesday

os. 3 arid

pos-itil-

muri-clan-

i

rives

Fight

V

Time Table.

EAST BOUND.

CROCKETT BVILDISG. SIXTH STR.EET"

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

s'

-

ft

Santa

N. M

2.-0-

B. So
NEW YORK, Aug. ohn
mot
for
the
Donald, the contracted
work
colossal piece of engineering
Ter undertakes by nu, has "made
good." Tree o his prornite of several month ago Mr. McDonald today
torstd the Xew York ubmjr, complete ia practically lj o( tta detail,
over to the operating company. A
few weeks win be tpent in niealng
ruexperimental trains and n 8-safest
1
and
the finest
system
ber
of rapid transit In the worid will be
coened to the tmlnK millions of
Kew York.
Surmounting all obstacles and proving superior to all difficulties Mr.
McDonald baa fulfilled the term of
bis agreement and acs!npiished what
few believed waa within the bounds SUMMER SCHOOL
OF THEOLOGY.
I human possibility when the pro- SEWANtK, Tenn., Aug. i. The
lsion of the 135.WM contract
wrere Announced ...
a little more than summer school of theology at the
Uulverisity of tbe South began Its
four year ago.
wet-kstaslon todsy under
fuur
the
at
from
the
battery
Extending
In addition to
southern extremity of Manhattan 11 promising auspices.
of
the
members
the
faculty
university
street
and
23(th
and to Bailey avenue
on the wet side la a long iwwp of the instructor and lecturers this
thirteen and a bait ml)? of four, year include Bixhop UecKwlth, Rev
C. 1). Wllnur of Atlanta, and Warden
three and two tracks, and forty-eigh- t
hool.
mile of single track; from iwith Butler of Seabury Divinity
treet and Broadway under Central
park, to the eaet, under tbe Harlem! To
river to lironx park and 162d street,
a distance of seven miles, or sevenUnion Musicians
teen and a bait mile of single track.
This Is th Manhattan division which
Mr. McDonald today turned over to NEW YOKK. Aug. l.-- To
compel
tb operating company. To Brooklyn union musicians aud stage bauds of
another great system la being pushed tbla and other of tbe large elites of
Thus, the United States and Canada to subrapidly toward completion
Spreading out from the heart of the mit to a radical reduction in wages
oIder-web- ,
and to correct certain grievances
metropolis, Ilk a gigantic
ality-tlvmiles which the mauagers are alleged to
mora
ar
than
of single track, covering a distance suffer from, the recently formed
of twenty five mile of apace to b York Theatrical Managers' association began a convention today at the
traveled by train.
Mrr figures are Inadequate to ex Academy of Music In this city.
The managera declare thai hera
press the extent of this system. The
largest single contract In the history
they hav bad to submit to whatof civilization was entered Into fur ever achedule of wags their
Now they as
have demanded.
the purpose of constructing this wonm of transportation. When sert tbat the musicians will have to
derful
it la known that 1.700,228 cubic yards dance to the muaic of the baton tbe
of earth and 921.162 cubic yards of associated managers will wield or
stone and rock have been excavated, else ceine playing In houses con1CS,0 cubic yards of rock tunnelled, trolled by them, a achedule of wag
130.0&8 tone of steel, 15,603 tona of which the managers consider fair bai
cast Iron and 18.519 cubic yards of been drawn up and probably will b
brick used in tbe work, to say noth- adopted by the convention.
The
ing of the hundreds and hundreds musicians as well as tbe msnsgers
water- are strongly organised and a bitter
Of thousands of cubic yards
proofing and concrete and atone and fight Is likely to follow sny attempt
tbe 800,000 linear feel of ateel tracks of the msnagt ra to put the reduced
and tbe hundreds of thousands of schedule into effect st the opening
tons of other material one realizes of the thvi'.'.ctl ccusi'i this fall.
that a vast undertaking baa been acfiii-p-'-

Watch This Space.
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Oo Yon Want tne Earth?
The OpUo will do your Job printing
The Earth Is a new mtnthly illus- j In the best
possible style tod at the
trated Journal, publiahed by tbe Santa Te. Ten the truth about tbe great 'lowest prices. The bo!ne man who
southwest asd Callfora a tbe truth grieves because cltUens send for
is good enough.
Frequent articles i things In his line to other cities and
describing your part r.f tbe cour-tr?- .
then sends his own printing to soxe
O.ca RCef for Astnm, 8Uf?err.. Contains letters written by farmers,
eastern establishment where
;
Kniej's Hmy acd Tir t' 7U itr. stockmen and
men wbo cheap
rmvilH' r.ii'-.frr!-h!:,,i
ir. have tucceed'1
the
of the work is cheaper
character
ani who give the ra-sobl'n
Bj if
l&1 ""!
'than
a!
the
h
anil
editor)
why.
fl-t
price, Is nothing If cot
Strong
Ill
a rnrv .For sat bv
I
terestlcg miscellany.
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MONDAY EVENING,

AUGUST
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COAST
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Twelve Miles of Track
Out. No Regular Trains
Through Till Wednesd-

It. G. Merrick has been appointed
to be division freight agent of the
Santa Fe. with headquarters at To- peka, succeeding Mr. C. W. Muiu,
who has resigned to enter business
pursuits in Chicago. B. F. E. Marsh,
who has been chief tariff clerK in the
Chicago offices, has been appointed
to be chief clerk succeeding Mr. Merrick.
.

1

;

ay-

Mrs. I.. L, Uibbard, wife of the
division superintendent, has returned
to her home in Los Angeles, after a
Heavy rains In the mountains east visit with her brother. .N. J. Hudson
of Truxtou, A. T., Saturday night sent and family at Gallup.
down a wall of water thirty feet hisi
The Rock Island railway has decidthrough the canyon,, washing out tho ed to shorten the name to Rock IsSanta Fo railroad track, embank- land dropping the word "system"' and
ments, bridges, telegraph poles and all the rolling stock will be repainted
everything movable for a distance of accordingly.
twelve miles. Great steel bridgos
The cars have been delivered by
were taken from their foundations
of
El Paso & Northeastern for the
the
walls
the
the
and piled up against
stone abuttraent reception of one hundred carloads of
canyon. s Massive
cattle from the El Paso Southwestern
were crumbled and carried away.
At Crozier, everything movable, in- at El Paso.
cluding the station, signal station, telegraph poles and box cars, were piled
up on the big steel bridge to the west
of the Btation.
At Hackberry, the pump hotisu and
machinery was destroyed anl swept
Into the valley miles, away.. Tin l ig
well was filled to the brim with debris. Houses high above all previous
known high water marks wm flooded and much damage done
Hundreds of men have be-.- n hurrisd
to the washout by the San'.a Fp, but
It will be some time before the water subsides sufficiently to allow the
workmen to reconstruct the roadbed
and bridges. Many miles of telegraph
some
lines are down and It w!U fa'-.time for repairs. It is eslimo.te.l here
that trains can get througU .by Wednesday morning.
e

The striking girls of the Harvey
house at Gallup have left that city,
some going to Ash Fork and .some to
Prescott. One returned to her home
in Kansas.
,

The San Francisco Call says all
the main bollermakers iu the coast
division shops of the Southern
company are out on a strike.

Pacific

Mrs. J. J. Furlong and children,
family of Conductor Furlong, of Albuquerque, deceased, have gone to
California on a visit.

-

;

Going To Boom.
With a new general manager,
George V. Vallery, the Colorado Midland will be rejuvenated and will enter actively into competition for all
state business. Already an order for
$100,000 worth of new rails has been
placed with the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company, and delivery will begin almost Immediately.
But this la only the start, say railroad men familiar with the situation.
The Midland will first be placed in
a condition that will place It on an
equality with competitors, then there
will be a chance to bid for the traffic,
both passenger and freight. In other
words, the road will cease to Just run
along and will resort to a few pushes
to give it velocity toward prosperity.
Almost since the day It was opened the Midland has been at a decided
disadvantage. It failed to touch the
towns that have since, become good
shipping centers, and It has to contend with some of the steepest of
With new management and
grades.
better traffic and terminal arrange
ments It is hoped to claim much of

the business that has been nearly
attainable in tlye past,

un-

Hayed

u. stub-

A grievous

Transportation
Day At The Fair

the special day celebrations yet held
at the exposition. The program was
in charge of the officials and exhibitors of the transportation building.
During tlie day there were two parados, one on land and one on water,
of
designed to show the evolution
methods
from
the
transportation
water raft of primitive times and
of early
the gocarts and
and
days of the palace steamship
Pullman flyers in which the luxury
loving public of today travels.
pack-mule-

s

Bay State's
Old Home Week

my feet In

a

few days.

-

e

of the

building operations
Lantry
Sharpe Construction Company on the
Santa Fe coast lines, denies the report that the Santa Fe company has
abandoned work on the China Basin
tcbeme at San Francisco. Mr. Wheat-leaays the work has cost the company millions of dollars and there Is
one place In the big fill, probably two
hundred feet long that continues to
Blip back Into the bay, but he thinks
this will lie filled up finally.
y

The life of an express locomotive
In England Is estimated at 25 years;
that of a freight locomotive at 2fi
years; that of an ordinary passenger
engine at 25, and' that of a BWltch
engine at 27. In the United States the
Ufa nn an express locomotive is IS
years, of a freight engine IS years, of
a passenger engine 19 years and of a
witch engine 22 years. In IS years,
however the American machine has
run 2.ono,ooo miles doublo the aver- -

:
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Now l'vv

regained my health."

Out

it

queis all Coughs, Colds and T!::''iit nml
fl.tmg trouble. Guaranteed t.y all
riial
dnmsists. Price Site and
bottle free. All druggists.

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

ln-r-

UU

BLAGKSMITHING

ARDUARE
PLUM KINO

d

Carriage ruinting
Satisfaction iiturunU''d.

HENRY L0RENZEN

4
4

s

The A. C Schnldf Shop.
.Grand Ave and Fountian Square.

i

Your Investment Guaranteed
know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere ee us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Yeeder Blk.
Did you

t

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

The Ifith Vear

Dan's Hack
FOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phen l
Otllee at Stable of Coolev

Tim Colliw is ompowoniil by law to iisue

CLAIRE

HOTEL

SANTA FE.

vv

tI

M.

N.

:

A.

DUVALL'S

d

Ike

roA

I

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Colonel W. H. Greer and Sheriff
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
Tom Hubbell left Albuquerque SunSwindle
Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with day on a short business trip to
a violent attack of dlrrhoca and believe I would have died If I had not
A special from Cincinnati lays:
J. Fatten, a
The treasury of the American Con- gotten relief," says John
Rheumatism,
citizen of Patton, Ala. "A
leading,
When pains or Irritation exist on
solidated Copper Co., with properties friend recommended
Chamberlain's
at Whitewater, N. M., a corporation Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. any part of the body, the application
cent bottle and of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
Is entirety I bought a twenty-fivwith $5,000,000
stock.
K. W. Sullivan, Prop.
en- prompt rclUaL
without funds. Persons here Invest- after taking three doses of it was
cured. I consider It the best Sullivan House, Kl Reno, O. T., writes,
tirely
ed over $2,500,000 in the enterprise.
In reremedy In the world for bowel com- June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
The officers who were, until recently plaints. For salo by all druggists.
to all who are afflicted with rheuin charge of the affairs of the comIt Is the only remedy I have
C. W. Wledner of Pojoaque, matism.
Mrs.
pany, are charged with mismanagefound that gives Immediate relief."
Mrs.
arrived
John
Bouque,
ment, Action will be brought against formerly
25e. 60, $1.00.
In Santa Fe last evening.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. druggist.
them by tha stockholders.
The company it trying to sell two
of its mines, and Is said to have been
offered $300,000 for them by an eastern syndicate, The company at one
time had a Now York office at No.

Another

e

Las Vegas Iron Works

It

Broadway.
The foregoing dispatch furnishes
another example of the manner in
which eastern sharks fleece eaHtern
inventors at the expense of the west.
ami Mininir Machinery built and repaired. Machine work promptly
A glittering
prospectus , describing MILL done.. All kind of Owtinir mud". Aifunt for Olmtidler
Taylor (V
some worthless hole In the ground
Klitfine. Boilori anl Saw Mills. Weiisl ir untl Union (i.it oline Knirines
and
and
HoiHters,
Best
IrriuHtltig purin New Mexico Is prepared and nWy
Pampiuir Jack.
power fur pumping
mi l
poses No smoke, riid'irixnr. Alftuthn Meal nnl ,!Stiiiipi;i Windmill
dupes throw their money Into Jt. towers. Call and see ui.
Bye-snbye the reckoning comes and
then New Mexico gets ihe blame.

Foundry and Machine Shoos

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

ran uuuiu

;t uj
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OFFERS THC BEST SCRVICt

'Q3SIBLI

TO

8T.

LOUIS

the ratsca Svstim tmvcrsc
thc rouowtNa State:

Illinois

Indiana

icjississlppl

X&nsas

Mansas,
!bama

Tennessee
Eisscurl
Indian Ter.

iCitehoma

Texas.
THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED,
fCntww nijr t A. SO p. m.
r.i.erli.a
'
tvill
'like
NprliiKiinl'l.
ill,,
i'lfTtrt!il, UlrniliiirliHni, A I Inn In,
fin Irionvlllo and all polute lu Um

ft:lt"i,t
j4.;., nuuiiiMt

rmiiornall mtnt Worth,
mud
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Flrst-Ola- sa
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'

'

Toaoh

ora' Oortltlcatea to its (irmluutoft, which Ortitioatos are to
T honored by School Directors iu the Territory of Now Mexico.
,

J.

be

,

T.

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

irvnr

CUT HIS THROAT

I, Mi.
I

Miller.

'

ers, who has recently returned to Snu
Marctal from the east, had an opera
tion performed on his throat lor the
removal of a growth. The operation
was made In Philadelphia, and was
oulte successful, the growth being
removed. During; the operation It was
necessary to cut his throat from, the
ear to the middle under the chin.

Hesins Sept.

"

MARTIN, 0(HIM1 AotDT. '
DcNvr.a. cm
r-&
AntNT,

'JV

o'Ht, lutt
t,
iOhN.

A

Citv. UTta
l.r Aorat

wi

IHMMMMIIIIMMIMM
Lu

VeM I'booa IU

las VcSas Roller
J,

Hills,:

R.SMITH, Pre

WhnlisAAl

j

Justice of thc Peace Blanks.
Buti)oii
Summons
Writ of Attachmout, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit iu Attachment, Original
Affidavit la Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
ltoml In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
!
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

"Mittimus

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication "

Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Bxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

WHIAT
HlKhftiilraMi prtr-

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Shoriff's Office

1

Boiid, General
Road Potltion
Bond of doputy
Guardian's Bond and data
Administrator's Bond and Oath.
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

1

Warrant to Appraiser
Bummons, Probata Court
Justice's Docket, Mill inch
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch

IN

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Leu
Affidavit and Bond la
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In

-

fr

.

VEQA. N.

'
'

1

Duplicate.

Citation
Constable' Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim

Sheep Contract
Certlflcat of Brand
Freight Conductor Book OuiM
Cattle Account Book;
Road Supervisor' Book
Sheriff Day Book
.
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Uortgag
Chattel Mortgage with sot
Chattel Mortgage, with Not
Location Certlflcat Lode
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Card
Bill of Sal
For Sal Card
Bill of Sale, bound itock
Township Plata, targe
Leas, long and abort form
'
Lltho. Mining Stock 0KUkM
Lease, M'ch'dls and Per. Pr'ty
'
Trust Deed
Acta, Protection to Minor
'1
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, 8chool Director
1
"i
Chattel Mortgage
Bond of Butcher
Renewal
'
1
Bill of Bat Book
Protest
'
Eacrltura Garantltad
Notice of Protest
Bscrltura Sarantlyad
Warranty Deed, Spanish
'
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta d Vent
1
Transfer of Locatlen
Assay Offlc Certificate
Sheriff Sal
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partite
torney
8beep Contract Sal
Marriage Certificate
Commitment
BUI of Sate (under law Feb IS)
to Jostle
PnM
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Cultnr Affldarlb
Acknowledgment
e
I
WItnesse to Pay Roll
AcknowleJpnent, Corporation
Order to Pay Witness
Authority to Gather Llv Stock
"!
'1
Quit aatm Mining Looatt)
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond '
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining LocaUoaa
Proof TJnecnre4 Debt
Affidavit
No. .1 Homestead Final Pn
Mineral Location Notice
HomesteeJ Application
Township Plat
Homestead Affldarlt
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petition
Teacher' Certlflcat
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage

Quit-clai-

-

.

.

ra

,:1
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Write for Complete Price List.
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Mllllnft Wheat
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Colorado tttwd Wheat fur Hale In Meaton
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USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE
A powder to be shaken Into th
shoes . Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, ewollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all Druggist, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package Free. Address Alen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.

f

Sa.rta. Fe, New Mexico,

-

CALL,,

Fir Pr of. Elsotrlo Lighted,
Charles R. Keyes, president of tho
Steam Healed, Centrally Located. 2
Rev. H. M. Bandy, of the Christian
was
School of Mines at Socorro, who
X Bath and Sanitary Plumblns
church, and family and IT. Van Cleve In
Santa Fo on business, has returnThroughout.
and family anticipate leaving Albued to his headquarters.
the
Le.rle Sample Kooin lot Com
querque for a month's outing in
mercial Man.
San Juan valley, San Juan county.
Herblne.
Ametloart or European Plan,
They will go by way of Gallup and Renders the bile more fluid and thus
it
affords
Two Gray Hills.
helps the blood to flow:
GEO. E. ELLIS,
prompt relief from biliousness, indiProprietor and Owner 4
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
Cures Sciatica.
in food ami
and the
liev. W. L. Uiley, L.LJ)., Cuba, New
tlerbinn a elm quickly, a dose
"After fifteen days of drink,
York, writes:
after meals will bring the patient into
rheusciatic
from
excruciating pain
a good condition In tt fewdnvs.
er?ji
urniriijr'nyTjr'
matism, under various treatments, I
G. L. Caldwell, Act. M. K. and T.
LinSnow
was induced to try Ballard's
THE
It. R
Checotnh, lnd, Tor,.
iment; the first, application giving April 18, 1903: "I was Sick forwiits,
over
MOST COMMODIOUS
my first relief and the second entire two years with
enlargement of the
relief. I can give it unqualified re- liver
me
doctors
did
and
The
spleen.
DINING ROOM
25c, fide. $100.
commendation."
no good, and I had given up all hope
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist. of being
... and;..
cured, when my druggist advised me to use Herblne. It has made
feast
and
corn
dance
annual
MOST EXCELLENT SEKVICE
Tho
nio sound and well." 25e.
of the Indians of the Pueblo of Sanro
For sale by O. (i. Schaefer, druggist.
IN THE CITY
Domingo, near Thornton, will be held
IS FOUND AT
3
J. J. Kelly, of Sliver City, was an
Thursday, August 4, at the pueblo.
uniMr.
visitor
Albuquerque
yesterday.
These are very interesting and
que and numbers of peoplo from this Kelly Is on his way east to purchase
a new stock of goods to replace that
city expect to attend.
;
destroyed by fire recently.
Taken With Cramps.
Stop That Cough!
... CENTER STREET, a
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
When a cough, a tickling or an Irgang working near Littleport was takIn
ritation
makes
feel
the throat
you
en suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His uncomfortable, take Ballard's
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
wait
until the
Syrup. Don't
case was so severe that he had to
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
have the members of the crew wait disease has gone beyond control, Mr.
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called and Mrs. J. A. Anderson, 3!4 west 5th
TAKE
THEM TO
City, Utah, writes: "We
and consulted. He told them he had St., Salt
DUVALL'S...
a medicine In the form of Chamber- think Ballard's Horehouud Syrup the
lain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarrhoen best medicine for coughs and colds.
Remedy that he thought would help We have used It for several years; It
000D DINNER.
him out and accordingly several doses always gives perfect ttlsfactlon." 25c,
were administered with the result that 50c, $1.00.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, druggist.
the fellow was able to be around next
Aav
Tha Inpiilent. sneaks finite highly
Dr. Frank P. Whltohlll, of Silver
of Mr. Gifford's medlclncs.Elkader,
MHMBK9S0
,
Iowa, Argus.
City, passed through Albuquerque, on
It
THE
falls.
never
Keep
This remedy
his way to Santa Fa.
In your home, It may save life. For
i
sale by all druggists.
jug
Div-

S.VI)lLi:itV

oi:ni:u.vl ii.ucnw.viti:
MASONIC
TEMPLE.
.

Rubber Tire,
Waironx Marie to Order,
AV.ijroii Material,
I It'll vy I lard v
tire,

?

William

IDE ALE R

TINNING

Horseshoeing;

J. O. Mcintosh and wife, and his
:
That "played out" "done up" feel- sister. Miss Retta Mcintosh of Kin;-man, Arizona, have been visiting reling makes life miserable for every atives
and friends in San Juan counsufferer from Kidney ills, backaches, ty.
headaches and urinary troubles, pain-- ,
Suicide Privsntsd.
ful and annoying.
The startling "wnoiiwoinoiu that i
ONcnv-erepreventive of .mie'de hail
will interest many. A r n down
or ilrvsnoiiiWuicv Invarbililv nrn- cede suicide and something has been
found that wilt prevent that condition
bring new lite and activity, re i irhlph 1ilHt;ii unlriil,.t likflv. At thp
first thought, of self destruction take
move the pain and cure the cause,
Kiectrtc Hitters, it being a great tonic
from common backache to danand nervine will strung) ben tlu nerves
diabetes.
It's also a
gerous
and build up the system.
Mr. S. R. Bolinger, who resides at great Stomach, Liver and Kidney reg426 South Duke street, bookkeeper at ulator. Only 50c, Satisfaction guaranteed and for sale by all druggists.
W. II. Hoffener'a cigar factory, York.
frebecame
so
"Backache
Pa., says:
J. C. Ferger, Glenn Bearrup and At- quent that not finding anything to fred McClollan returned to Albimuer,-jqu- e
cure it or even to relieve it, I could
from an outing of two weeks In
not do a day's work without suffering. the hills around .Jemes Hot Springs.
While tiying one medlcino after an- They encountered
heavy rains during
other my attention was attracted by the last few
of their stay.
days
an account of Doan's Kidney Fills in
the papers, and of course they in turn
The Death Penalty.
were given a trial. I procured them
A little thing sometimes results In
at a drug store. Before I had taken death. Thus nude wraU'h. insignia box of them I had no backache, I ficant cuts or puny Isboils have paid the
wise to have
death penalty. It
could work at the desk as steadily Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve ever handy.
as I liked, and did not even get tired It's the best. Salve on earth and will
in the back."
prevent fatality, when Burnx, Sores,
For salo'by all druggists; 50 cents. Ulcers, and Piles thronten. Only '.'5c,
at all druggists.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hore-houn-

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 1. In accordance with a law enacted by the
state legislature several years ago
and in pursuance of a custom that
has become well established during
the last decade, the week beginning
tomorrow will be observed throughout Massachusetts as Old Home
Week. The week is se,t apart as a
season during which cities and towns
may conduct appropriate celebrations
in honor of returning sons and
daughter of the commonwealth and
other Invited guests, and may hold
exercises of historical interest. Last
towns and
year some seventy-fivcities celebrated and this year the
observance la expected to be even
more general. The celebrations bring
thousands of residents of Ohio, IlliIowa and other
nois, Michigan,
Btates of the middle and far west
back to their old homes to visit relatives and renew acquaintance with
childhood friends.

F.

y

So-nor-

Denies Report.
I. N. Wbeatley, who superintends

3.

.

Fostor-Milbur-

ST. LOUIS,
1.
This
Mo., Aug.
No More Drunks.
on
was
World's
the
transportation day
Superintendent A. S. Johnson of the
El Paso division of the G. H. S. A., Fair calendar and it proved one of
has posted a bulletiu In which he says the most interesting and novel of

that certain rules of the company regarding the use of Intoxicants is being loosely carried out. Ho then explains that the rule says that nn employe who uses intoxicating liquors
while on duty or just previous to going on duty, so that his efficiency is
thereby Impaired is liable to instant
dismissal.
In (he future this rule
must be respected, and in cases where
It is not, the full penalty will be inflicted. The action of Superintendent
Johnson Is in keeping with rules now
being enforced on all of the principal
roads of the United States, and is
an important factor in securing and
maintaining the very best service.

DAILY OL'TIC.

Puts an End to It All.
wail ottlmes cornea as
born fight with an alicoss on my right a result of unbearable pain from over
lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPunt, taxed oruans. Dizziness,
Backache,
("iu. "and
cave - nu up. Kverylwily Liver complaint
and Constipation.
As
com:1.
bad
a laft Hut thanks to Dr. King's New Life
thought, my time
resort I tried Hr. King's Now lUcov-erPills they put an end to It all. They
I are gentle but thorough.
The hem-fifor Consumption,
Try them.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.

a

a

AS

End of Bitter Fight.
"Twikphyslciaus had a kui

age travel of an English locomotive
collision
As a matter of fact, head-onever occur in Great Britain.

FLOODS OH

T

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Nat-v-
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Product,

McCormicX'i Aiowen and KarveUinj Ma-

14 j

i
i

be dirii.vj iato fsra,s cfj
j
Kansas
chinery and Rtpain,
about furty acres acb and sufficient!
i
.......
: Maine
Threshers, ((sits,
Gray's
will
loaned
setters
to
she
j
be
tRocfy
... s!
Bain VajORs.
to buy its piemen; a&d stock. Ttel Sian'.sEd
Massachusetts
I',
Cratn and Wool High Bs!t Ts, Pciks Wire NI
land tr.ay be bop5t by Installments
,
Michigaa
lij
after tbe loan is repaid.
Ranch SuppBes, Nsvsjo BUalcts
Minnesota
ilj
Tfce arraagpm?'Bi v ill prove a bos:n
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Nebraska
S;
to the thrifty immigrants
ho will
3
Nevada
avail themseives cf it and who would
1
New Hampshire
otherwise have to be cnutent with a
4
North Dakou
Strug;! for existence in the densely Ohio
M
populated sections of the t astern
4
Oregon
cities.
146 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
34
Pennsyivaaia
4
Stories of tbe war in tae far East Rhode Island
4
have caused an outbreak arnotg the South Dakota
5
Washington
of
i&tnats
the Morris Plains Insane
Monarch OTer pais. Bsrna, rota
Saofal-Pepsi- o
13 Scott's
Capsules
ssylwm near Morristown, N. J. Half Wisconsin
sprains,
stings, instant reiki Er
3
a doien iu&atica who had engaged ia Wyoming
A POSITIVE CURE
Thomas Electric 00.
At any drat
Per TvSammtfc rflMn of store.
a long controversy finally t&ade a
Total
567
cans
break for liberty.
ot.Rk)T scrasssrar.
They crossed
sS Btraasrattf th
FOR PARKER.
Speed eil river and hastily threw up
vmh ruw w ImmttSm
mt
a vltT WW
Sill
11
,
,
a small fort of timbers oa the top of Alabaata
lattluSu.
SoM At.ltIS
fcuvtow.
M iruna.
9
a hiil. Atte&dsaU attempted to carry Arkansas
hw : "S, or Sr axil,
pas
rus.tiss.
Florida
S
,
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Improved irrigation Prospects
For Bacltward State of Nevada
Vast Area Of Fallow Land That Will Respond To
forts of The Reclamation Service
WASHINTOX, August 1. The annual report of Engineer L. H. Taylor,
the resident bydrographer of Nevada
for the geological survey, hag been
forwarded to Mr. Newell, the national
bydrographer, and Is now, along with
other reports, ia tu hands ot the government printer. Important work
has been done In Nevada since the
passage of the irrigation law, work
which promises to lift the battle born
states from the foot of the list, and
at least give it the agricultural Importance to which its fertile soil and
fine climate entitle it The trouble
with Nevada- has been that all her
lands, suitable for farming, were in
their early history stolen by the stock
men who turned the state Into one vast
grazing ground. The national government now comes to the rescue with
storage reservoirs, and the small settler will have his ends.
The first shovelfull of earth under
the national Irrigation act was thrown
in commencing the work on what is
known as the government Truckee-Carsoproject. The irrigable lands
commanded by the Truckee and Carson rivers, the flood waters of which
the government will store, lie in Reno
valley, to the extent of probably X2.000
acres; along the foot hills north of
the Truckee river and in a number of
medium sized valleys, but 70,000 acres;
on the Pyramid Indian reservation
and adjacent to Wadsworth about
33,000 acres; in the' Carson Sink valley fully 160,000 acres; in the Churchill and Dayton valleys about 30,000
acres and in the lower Humbolt or
Lovelock valley about 75,000 acres.
Much of this land is held in private
ownership and will require the operation of a water users' association, to
deal with the government, such as
has been organized In the Salt river
valley. In the Carson Sink valley Mr.
Taylor reports about 125,000 acres in
public land. This is a fortunate circumstance, and from the standpoint
of the future settler it is also fortunate that the engineers of the present
reclamation service had these Nevada conditions in mind at the time of
the passage of t.he Irrigation' act,
else there would have been a repetition in part of the calamity which
happened to Nevada when she came

27,

1901.

Ef-

Notice ia hereby given that, the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
ot his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1901, viz:
Atilano Quintans, for the lots 1, 2 and
nw
. ae
section 7, township

The

l-- l,

north, range 11 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Hiiano Lopez, ot Sena, N. M.
Patroeinlo Paeo, of Sena, N. M.
Jesus Ma Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Remero, of Sena, N. M.
11

Optic
Bindery

's

We have engaged a

first-clas- s,

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
(Homesteady Entry No. B2CB.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

thorough

workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

n

supply have not progressed sufficiently to warrant a close estimate of the
Irrigation possibilities, but It is confidently believed that the water can
be controlled so as to reclaim at least
375.000

of

fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July

July
Notice

acres."

720.

While Mr. Taylor's report Is of a
statistical nature and somewhat dry,
though notwithstanding the subject
treated of, he in one paragraph paints
a picture of the possible results of the
government work, not without, human
interest. The principal crops, he
says, are alfalfa, which Is cut five and
six times a year, about a ton to the
crop, barley, oats, and wheat, averagor thirty bushels to
ing twenty-fivthe acre, though instances have been
known of seventy-fivper sere.
good
Crapes thrive and produce
yields of fruit of excellent flavor,
three acres having produced 5,000
pounds. Pomegranites, peaches and
apricots do well, as do vegetables and
small fruits.

register or receiver

at

M., on Aug. 21, 1901,

viz:

14 E.

Santa Fe, N.

He names the following witnesses to
prove big continuous residence upon
and cultivation of Bald land, viz:
Atilano Quintans of Sena, N. M.J
Hllarlo Lofctei of Sena, N. M. Cruz
Gallegos of Sena, N. M.; Fermln Ro
mero of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R OTERO, r
Register.
s
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Fine Record

Tariff Figures
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should be supported at the polls One
of the most important of the late
publications of the league' Is entitled
The horse mentioned in the follow- "American
Tariffs from Plymouth
to
Rock
from
Another book
article
Field
was
and
McKinlpy."
Farm,
ing
for years the property of W. L. Trim- brought out by the league and deble, of Albuquerque, and the driver is scribed as the 'Tariff Hand Book" is
intended as an aid to speakers and
well known hero?
Quite a sensation was pulled off at writers In the present campaign.
Columbus last week when James It.
Cassldy, of Colorado Springs, drove
Bonnie Treasure to third money in the
2:18 pace. As all our Colorado horse(Chicago Tribune.)
men know Cassfdy has but one arm
"We are reminded of the sto'.T of
and but one leg. Bonnie Treasure has
a very gore foot and is consequent- the man from Yuma, who, when be
ly a bad actor. In order to avoid got to hell, sunt back to Yuma for bis
possible contact with Bonnie's heels blankets," said the eldest of the Dore.
he rigged an ancient attachment-blke-wltmug "boys" from Tucson, Ariz., in
an extra seat, two feet to' th the
of the Auditorium Sat--'
rear of the regular seat. Bunches of urday, as he sipped a cold mint juTcp.
rubber adorned the arch of the war
"Why," he continued, "my name d
wagon to act es a buffer together William and my brothers are 'Tom'
with ropes and two long rods u( iron and Charlie. , We three had heard ot
to keep the wheels from running for- the cool breezes of lake Michigan and
ward shouM the horse rear up. Bon- we thought we'd just leave arid Arinie wore hobble and many other zona to blister without us for a while.
things and in all respects was sulkied Now we find Chicago hotter than it
and bridled and fit for the fray. The ever wag In Tucson, which is a heap
Treasure wag on his best behavior hotter than Yuma, and there's going
throughout , the race and the much to be a meat famine here besides.
looked for and predicted smash-u"Charlie," he continued. "Is abed
failed to come off. Cassldy passed upstairs In his room. The doctor
the lines around bis shoulders, hold- sayg it'g a case of 'beat prostration,'
ing the left rein and whip in his one while 'Tom is so scared he'll have it
band. He surprised the natives the too that he won't take drink and be
way he drove and if he will only go sociable, and that's bow It is I'm
out In the brush and hit the
driven to associate with strangers like
he may make some money this season you."
for his lame horse is good for 2:10 on
By this time another mint julep bad
arrived and Mr. Doremus ceased comany decent track.
plaining long enough to drink It. Afterward be began again: freezes?
I haven't discovered any in Chicago
I understand now
since I arrived,
why automobiles arc so popular in
Chicago people use 'em to keep cool
NEW YORK, Aug. 1. The Ameri- with they are a sort of refrigerator
can Protective Tariff league is pre- on wheels. Never tell me again that
summer resort. I am
paring to distribute an enormous Chicago Is
literature going south myself Just as soon as
quantity of protection
among the voters of the country dur- Charlie can be got on his feet I'm
Sec- going due south to cool off."
ing the presidential campaign.
retary Wakeman states that the leaMrs. Charles A. Haynes and niece,
gue's distribution of documents direct
returned to
to voters will, amount to more than Miss Eva Dangherty,
ranch
Santa
from
Dockweller
Fe
the
1,000,000 copl.-g- .
at Tesuque where they have been
A
.
of several hundred
catalogue
thousand voters who, will cast their guests for the past two weeks.
ballots for the flrt time In November,
Miss Ella Goodson of Marshall,
has been procured, and no efforts are Mo a
niece of Hon, T. B. Catron,
being spared by the league to con- arrived In
Albuquerque and will be a I
vince the new voters in all sections of house
guest at the Catron residence j
the country that President Roosevelt for some weeks,
J

t

of his Intention to make
proof n support of his claim, and
tald proof will be made before

t Ice
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11, 1901.

is hereby given that t 6
settler has filed

following-name-

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

Here would be 2.344 rnie hundred
and sixty acre farms or an agricultural population, leaving out the towns
and trading centers of probably 11.

I

'

.

into the Union and the speculators,
immediately secured all the valuable
land and water rights and excluded
settlement, so that now Nevada has
but about 40.(100 population. Certain
parties were ready to file upon this
government land, immediately that
the Irrigation bill passed, utilizing
the desert land act and the commutation clause of the homestead net for
this nefarious scheme, by which the
speculators would profit at the hands
of the future settler. Hut the telegraph was quicker than the steam engine and because members of Mr.
surveying, force knew what
would happen to the public lands under the Truckee' project, Immediately
the Irrigation bill was passed, vesting
authority in the Interior department to
withdraw lands from speculative entry, the entire country within any possible range of the Truckee or Carson
waters was held up from anything but
five year homestead entry.
Mr. Tnvlor's official statement regarding the surveys made of the
project Is that
"The investigations' of the water

n

Notice" For Publication."
Homestead Entry No. 6281.
Department of the Interior, Land

?
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Lay thla Publication .
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Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation

LAS VEGAS

The Way of the Great Southwest

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He' wants
both. HedeservcH both. And he gets both.

Saint Louis,

& FUEL CO.

Affording quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest KI Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific' and El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars Kl Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
For detailed information call on or address
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.

Let me tell yon about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, Ht.
Louis and other points Kant.

hi

lite

LIGHT
"The World's Fair City."
TO

4

G. W. VALLEKV, Oen'l Atfent.
TICKET

OrriCC.

I

1019 17th. St.

DENVCR.

J

A. N. BROWN,
T. H. HEALE Y,

General Pass. Agent.

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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Coal Case

One of the most largely attended
funerala ever held in Las Vegas was
that of the late Frank C. lUrney from
the home of bis mother, Mrs. George
H. Hutchison, at the New Optic hoThe rooms
tel yesterday afternoon.
were crowded during the service con-
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yesterday on coal, Ne
his
to the washout In Arizona, details of
way to Denver, to attend the big among tii
comrwwpalthg as to Inwhich are given elsewhere. A stub meeting 0f western stockmen
with crease iit ptoilufllin ever he
year
train with the El Taso connection will hecretary Wilson, of the department previous.
be through every afternoon. Yester of agriculture.
The flrnt day. Mr.
day two hundred and fifty feet of Rlgga said, would be taken nn with
OlFIOEt
discussion of the range question as
track near Tipton was washed out.
ffectlng cattle and aheepmen and th
It Is eald three Inches of rain fell.
Lam
Mew
forest reserve question.
Later the
Saturday night Willie Morrison question of railroad rates and Inter- found a gold watch. Me was walking atate commerce will e discussed
past Warlng'a when hia foot kicked
R. T. Turner has resigned his
against something and he paused to
posi
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
Ther dsn Mood th. tm at ran.
The tooy brought the tion as salesman and riiforator with
id Say cm4 Ibouaadt of
nveatlgate.
STRONG
' and
9
M ol Nenratn Dtwuct. utk
watch to The Optic office with the r.. Rosenwald
Son and will
uMHMdVanoocdcJIiTBtikw.Ae.
Utbllily, DlutDHi. Slecpin.
Idea of advertising It. Yesterday he be associated with Fox
1
Tlarrl. m
AGAIN
imt Drain, Kmigltem
oey
j
hlch firm he Is financially
learned that It waa the properly of
th arculaiioa, aukt dimitoa
Mrs. Cornell. Ha promptly returned ed.
vfcjer to tin mMt brl(. All dralu aad lauct tn ckKktdrmt?Bkw
paUcav
vrvywwij tnreo, urcwcDamiiiM
vorrmu.BlM iiuuity, tainapiiMM Ocain.
It and received a reward.
m.iivu Miwft rncvai perau: arcta. wita iraaiad iiw.i
ffu.nt.
tnruM.f.,ai4,fcj
toe
iraa kotk.
George A. Calkins,
awacT,t,o. Sud
Aadiau, PEAL MEDICINE C0 Clttalsaa, 0b
the
Phone tia mid we will cnll for
aale at ScLtefer'a,lrutf Store. Ext limlve Agrnta.
For
a representa New York Life man. who will mat.
George R. TamrTrn,
:
.'..
aiimo.
?
tive of the Ntw York Life Insurance Ua Vegas hia headquarters has recompany, whose headquarters are at turned to thia city from Chicago with
Jefferson City, Ma., la spending a hia family. Mr. Calkins has lessd
few daya In the city. The gentleman th Coffelt house, corner of WashingIs making a tour of the southwest. ton and Fourth streets.
He U favorably Impressed with the
Miss Maxwell, of
Albuquerque.
elty, her climate and her people. Mr.
Vaughn la a courteous and withal en passed through the ritv tOiljlV Aft hit
kind ay back to her home In Boston on
terprising gentleman of th
I.iulwlff W. lift-Ill- .
tlslt.
that make a way In the somewhat
difficult and complicated
Insurance
at

AUGUST

&

;

Picnic Hams

Graaf

10c

&

per pound.

Hay ward

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Stlz-Roy- al

-

.15he

ihequre

The Drinks On Us
Miss Jelleycon
Will serve Punch at our store
Every Day
Of This Week.

Something New
A "Summer Drink"

lountain

.

Donjt miss the drink.

ti
L;
V-

"Jelleycon Punch'"

Learn how to make it.

y

H. STEARNS

VEGAS PA0USS

if

If

..t

RE1 AIL PRICL'fS:

2.000

i

-

200
50

or
2,000

"
"

200
50

lb,
Its

Lwniiwrs
Sharpened

Makes a Specialty of

CO., !
FOR
620 Douglas Avenue,
Vegas,
Mexico,
I The Walkover

a

sz

ft.

nn

Repaired

i

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES

MGUA PURA

.

ln.r.t.

30c
40c
50c

MEN.
11

With new "Torpeioe" toe
-

-

$3.50 and $4 )

And the Celebrated

A. E. NettletoiVs
.Finest there arc, at $5.00

nn

noru

Hub Clothing Company

pi

SIXTH STREET.

n

Bridge Street

Hardware Store

Ladies are often afraid

BUY ONLY

laybrlntb.
H. T. and Jark Reynolds, who took
a corsera ariue Trout tm city to
Las Vcsa," and attempted th trip
back to this city, returned here from
Rlbera station on the railroad. Jack
went to El raw left
but Herbert la in the city. The latter stsU
nlf-.h-

reaching Ribera Jack's horse
threw out his shoulder, and had to
be abandoned, this being the reawn
why the remainder of the return trip
was made on the railroad Alburjtier
que Citizen.
that

Mi

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
us an opportunity to show you w hat

L":

service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card end we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Oil.OK.UiO
I'Iiom:k.

.a.h

U.liS

PHONE 17

BLUJJE WEAL
LEMONS.

You'll
Be
Dead

Stuck

If
You
Try

It

that the color of "Dead Stuck"
will stain light material. This;
is a mistake, for when exposed

to the air the color fades
a

entirely.
.

t

See our coffee adv on page 5.

GR.OCER. DICK.

out'

J

